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Excellent Chances to Save To-morrow
( Take advantage of these special* for Tuesday a big selliwg. Every liwe wew 

n#|r and up-to-date, and every line a Come.

A Hew Line of Suitings Just Arriwad ud On Sole
Purchased to Sell at SI. Our Sale Price Tuesday 75c Yd.

“ Jo«t jmwd into «took » Terr lie. of «ledow «trip». V-a-tia.
Uniting». » litt lo Uto in «rriring. **>>» »pl»»did pricing Com n
navy, brown, wistaria, elephant, a shea of roses. aad black. Iwteadiag bwy- 
>r* should come and aee this line on sale to-morrow, per yard ............... 76c

: Coats, Suits, Dresses and Fnrs-A RumrkaMi Situ
t The greatest sale in the history of this department. Our 
Opera Cloaks and Capes at wonderful reductions, many half price.

Wc are showing the largest and l>est assortment of Evening Cloaka ever 
shown: the assortment, is very large; shades are beautiful, all handsomely 
lined, prices ranging from........................................................................$15.00 to $75.00

Tailor-Made Suits $8.98
In a splendid assortment of colors, navy, brown, green. Mark and assorted 

stripes and cheeks. % length coats, nicely tailored : skirts pleated models, regu
lar $15.50, clearing sale price....................................................................... $&M

Tailor-Made Dresses $1250
The newest style of Dress shown in New York, made of chiffon broad 

doth, handsomely "braided, colors arc navy. Mack, wine, light and dark green, 
regular $18.50, clearing sale price............................................. .... ... ..........$l*Jt

Snaps in Carpet Department
Splendid line of Tapestry Carpet, choice patterns, worth .55c. Tuesday 

pale....................................... ........................................................................... ..... - •* 45c

Tapestry Carpets S7^c
Heavy nualitv Ta nest rv Carpet. A 1 patterns, worth up to S5r. Tuesday

. .. ... ;.....................................................................................57*6=

Nine Wire Tapestry Carpets 67’Zic
Best quality 9 wire Tapestry Carpet#. splendid patterns. ha~d wearing 

^Ùuatity. w*»i t-h Ô.V, tor................... ................................................................. - - -

Tapestry Rods, 3 x 2Vz Tards, for $5^0
1 Tapestry Rugs, *iz? 3 x ill* yard*. choice colorings, worth $700. Tues 
âav, special price . . ............................................................ ...............•*- -- -$5-50

Tapestry Rugs for $7.95
Tapestry Rugs. size ..*£ \ 3 yards, extra fine quality, worth $6-50. 

Tuesday ........................................................................................................ ..... ---*«-*•»
V --------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- -

Wash Goods Specials For Tuesday
Kimono Cloths 15c Yard

Kimono Cloths in navy, royal, reseda and garnet grounds, with spot pat
terns and Dresden borders, good washing material. 92 inches wide, for 15c yard

Veloset Cloth 17c Yard
Veloeet*Cloth in navy, garnet and brown, in fancy stripe designs, will 

make very pretty warm winter blouses. 24 inches wide, regular 25c, Tues
day ......................................................... ...................; ...................................  *.................... 1,C

Cross Bar Muslin Only 20c Yard
Crew- Bar Muslins, lice fin» quality, fell yard wide, for bloeaes, apr.

Tuesday ... ......................................................................................- ---■•• ■■ • 7**^

House Trimming Bargains For Tuesday
Bargains in double thread Nottingham Curtains, handsome, artistic 

signs, strong reliable double thread weaves, will withstand the sun and 
launder nicelv: in white, cream and ecru.
Reg. $1.35 

SALE 
97c

50c Window Shades
FuB size, complete with good spring 

roller,.all colors. Only a few dozen on

' $3.50 Portiers $2.48
$7.00 Portiers $4.78

Handsome Damask and Tapestry 
fabric*, full length, nice assortment of 
colorings. Ready to hang.

I Reg. $2.25 Reg. $2.76 Reg $3.26 Reg $4.00
SALE SALE SALE SALE

| $L47 $1.98 1 $246 $288
A Snap in Bed Spreads

Good, reliable makes for laundering 
well.

Regular $1 JO. sale .. ..... .. .$1.18
Regular $2.25. sale.........................$1.66
Regular $3.50. sale........................$2.48

50c Art Cretonnes 33c
Suitable for bed hanging* and tul- 

niture coverings. A nice range of pat
terns to select from.

R. MAY & CO.
In The Matter of Baying 

Printing—Either for
Business or Social

Purposes
1 Experiments are usually expensive 
as well as unnecessary The high class 
of office and general business station
ery produced at The These is out of the 
experimental class, always satisfactory, 
original and result producing and con
sequently leas expensive than cheaper 
and poorer kinds.
^ Ton get more and better value for 
your money at this shop than anywhere
else in the city.
1 See us 
quire. We

for anything you may re
ran pleeee you.

Times Printing Co.
Job Boom Phone 840.

Spanish Beauty
yoooocxoooooO

CHAPTER V.
‘‘And on you have been turning out a 

gallant cavalier, my friend—you, of *11 
men alive! The fiery dragon rushes upon 
Princess Perfect, and, in the nick of time, 
up gallops Prince (harming on his met
tled steed, with bn» in rest, and routs 
the horrid monster. None of these ac
cessories are wanting—the flashing light
ning. the lonely woods. Beauty lost and 
chivalry daring. It is like a scene at the 
Porte St. Martin ! ”

Thus spoke Virginie. Owntess Port ici. 
to Mr. Yiviau Trevaimauoe. leaning 
lightly over the hack of her chair m the 
long half hour before dinner.

A very charming little person, this 
French-Italian comtesse — French by 
birth, the wealthy widow of an old 
Neapolitan count, a beauty born, and a 
coquette from her cradle.

She was the latest flirtee on the list 
of the lord of Royal Rest, a tremend 
ously exacting tittle queen, and with just 
a touch of jealous pique visible now in 
her long, velvety brown eyes.

The voice in which she spoke was mel
ody itself, but Re sweetness only ren
dered its sarcasm the sharper.

“We have been so insufferably stupid 
here of late.** madame went on in her 
low. soft tones, “that so stirring an ad
venture as touts is a positive godsend. 
I think T see that woodland tableau ! 
The brigand grasping the horse’s bridle- 
rein; the swooning damsel; the heroic 
knight riding to the rescue! It ought 
to end in a low-match and a marriage.”

Her silvery laugh chimed out sweet 
and low. Trevaimance. stroked his 
brown moustache with an imperturbable 
face.

•"Should it! Who knows, then? Per
haps it may. The price is high, but the 
Rose of Castile is worth it.”

La Portiei’» deep-brown eyes flashed, 
but. she laughed faintly once more.

“Poor lady Evelyn ! Let us hope she 
will escape so sad a fate! Besides, your 
chances are slight, with a ducal coronet 
at her imperial feet. That imbecile 
duke! Fee him nos stand there and 
gaze, with his soul in his eyes, at the 
door by which she must enter. What 
idiots a grand passion makes of the best 
of you! Be wise. Monsieur Trevsn- 
nance. wear your chain-mail armor still. 
A man hopelessly in love is an object 
of compassion to god» and men.”

•Your warning comes too late, ma 
belle!” whispered Trevannsnce. “I 
should have heard it before I met you ”

The countess struck him a blow with 
her perfumed fan.

Nonsense. Keep yonr «utgar plums 
for the Rose of Cwtile. I know their 
value. The most unwholesome confec
tionery going.”

And because they disagree with you. 
i wish a sinter belle to be made ill 

also? ( haracteristir of yonr charming 
Resides, t don’t think our Castil

ian Rose likes sweetmeats. She looks 
as though she fed upon the nectar of 
the gods. See Amethyst's fishy eyes 
brighten. Lo! the conquering beauty

“La. Dame aux Camellias! Accept the 
warning, and—and take me in to din-

Artistic Desk Accessories.
Vienna, the home of beautiful bronzes, 

las lately turned its attention to the 
l making of smaller pieces as well as the 

larger ones. On push-buttons and little 
! it has been specially work- 

0*g this year, and the desk pieces are 
particularly attractive--not only attrac- 
I tire, but artistic as well, for the little 
| figures are beautifully moulded and the 

fls extremely graceful.
[ There are many novelties, too. Who 

dream that the obstruct ion that 
i like a mound of mother earth at 

| the foot of a snow hill down which are 
pTcasting a wee hoy and girl is an ink 
I Veil? In the words of the popular song. 

“Nobody!” Rut it is the same thing, 
teles*. And a most charming mk

iher most original ink well is a 
bit of groupai apparently.

side of which the water is trickling. At 
the trough, drinking, is a hone, and the

is standing at his bend. lift the Bd of 
the trough and yon have the ink welL 

There are smaller pieces, too. and less 
expensive, for, of course, these fine 
things wear a price mark In correspond 
with their size and Wouty. Little paper 
cotters with miniature heads at the tap. 
-mall busts of the musicians and poets 
that will make delightful paper weights, 
end smaller trays and boxes to hold 
pey and pencils and each other neces
saries. sue to he had far very moderate

Trevannsnce bowed low as he pre
sented her his arm. but his eyes follow
ed the tall, dark divinity robed in white 
and crowned with scarlet.

She gave him a brilliant smile and 
glance of recognition as she swept by on 
the arm of Lord Clydesmore.

The length of the dinner table sep
arated the rescued lady and her knight, 
and the pyramids of gorgeous flowers 
and an intervening alabaster Hebe near
ly hid her from view; but now and then 
he had glimpses of that loftily poised 
head, with its satin black hair drawn 
off the delicate temple*, and the glowing 
. rimson coronal. Now and then that 
soft, foreign-toned voice—so low. so ex
quisitely sweet—fell upon his ear: now 
and then her airy, silvery laugh reached 
him: and once or twice the cloudless 
violet eyes met his full. But the wide 
dinner-table held them asunder.

Amethyst monopolized her on one side 
and h*s friend. l»rd Guy Rivers, on the 
other, and by his side *at the most ex
acting and dangerous and imperious of

“All the better.” thought Trevan- 
nance. “Allah il Allah! It is my des 
tray. and I don't want to be led cap
tive by a beauty as perfect as the Venus 
Medici and as cold as a refrigerator. 
Heaven forbid she should ever cast me 
into that bit of pathos wherein she ha=

‘ flung Amethyst. Rivers and the rest of 
I her victims. Virginie is right - the 
i grand passion is idiotic, and a deuce 
of a bore. I can play at love making 
with the best, but marriage and domes
tic bliss—bah!”

And then he turned from the camellia- 
ruwned siren over the way. and flirted. 
IS Vivian Trevannance could flirt, with 

his gay Parisian-Neapolitan countess— 
flirted so recklessly that his father 
•cowled from his seat, and the Earl of 
Chmtarf shrugged hi* shoulders, and de- 

’ * be would speak to bis daughter 
about accepting the Duke of Amethyst 

; anon as he proposed.
The ladies arose present and swept 

away: but in spite of the gay badinage 
with which he and La Portiei parted, 
it was not the fairy form of the coun
tess he watched from the room, but the 
regal form of the earl's daughter.

“"She might sit by an emperors side 
id command him tasks.*” he thought. 

“What is it Othello says? Her form 
perfect as a statuette of Coysvox: 

her face as pure and lovelv an one of 
Raphael's Madonnas. And all that is 
to go to Amethyst —a fellow who. in 

ninths, will hold her a little higher 
his dog. a little dearer than his 

. Faugh! it would be Vulcan wed 
ded to Venue! Out of pity for her I 
ought to step in and prevent the sacri
fice.”

He glanced disdainfully across the 
table at the heavy face and dull eyes of 

grace—eyes that only beauty and 
billiards, horseflesh and horse-racing 
could ever lighten.

■‘A man must marry some time.* as 
the governor remarks. It's the thing 
to de. aad. by Jove! she is a mate for 
a king. I'll devote myself for the rest 
of the evening to my proud Castilian

TO CURE A COLD IN ONE DAY
•take LAXATIVE BROMO QtWar AIM 
imuwi rif a UIS8J VKMh terme. I 
w. GiOYT» emaw s — «ma la. »

At agy rate wealth is 1* *•

he said, “since the world first began to 
talk of its Rose de Castile. They tell 
me you equal Pasta. or Malibran her' 
self. Will you not let me judge?”

“i have not been singing.” T«ady Eve' 
lyn answered. “I seldom sing, except to 
myself or mamma, and”—a little dis
dainfully—“1 equal neither Pasta nor 
Malibran.”

“Will you not perfhit me to judge? 
You will sing for me, I know.”

His calmly assured air seemed to 
amuse the petted beauty (women all like 
high-handed rulers.) She glanced up at 
him, a smile in the brilliant depths of 
the purple-blue eyes.

“My lordly autocrat. I will sing for 
you, will 1? Now, a gentleman who lias 
n-adt the fair sex the study of his life 
should know better than that! It is a 
tacit challenge to defiance.”

“But you will not be cruel to me this 
first evening—you will sing: Van sung 
for me in Castile—you danced the bol
ero, senorita!”

“Ah, my sunny Castile ! Well, senor.
I owe von something, certainly. What 
shell I "sing?”

“One of those delicious old Castilian 
Tomaunta—sweetest music on earth; 
one of vour impassioned Spanish bal
lads."

She struck the chords—she had a bril
liant. masterly touch—and played a 
wild, melancholy prelude. Slowly her 
voice rhimed in—a voice full of pathos 
and power: a rich, full, clear soprano, 
sweet as .Tenny Lind’s own.

She had chosen a weird, passionate 
song of her native land—stirring words 
set to a thrilling melancholy air.

Gradually silence fell upon the room. 
It was so rarely she sung, her voice was 
so exquisite, her song so full of fire, 
and passion, and melancholy, so altoge
ther out of the common course.

Thf listeners held their breathing: 
weary walkers on society’s monotonous 
tread-mill, they were hearing something

For Trevannance. lie stood beside her 
gazing down with a kindling fire in his 
hazel eyes, a new light in his calm face. 
That proud, princely head, with its rich, 
waving black hair, its crimson crown — 
that pure pale face, those fathomless, 
luminous eyes of blue- ah! held the 
world another fairer than this peerless 
Rose of Castile, this proud young patri
cian?

And she might lie his wife—his for 
the asking. Her heart was free—pife 
and proud as fare ; something deeper 
and nobler than had ever been stirred 
there before by woman's beoutv thrilled 
the heart of Vivian Trevannance no.w 

The song ceased, died out. mournful 
and low as the last, cadence of a funeral 
hymn. It had told the old story a 
story of love and despair. With the last 
faint chord Trevan nance bent above |
her.

“Thank you. T-ady Evelyn.” he said, 
simply. “I will not soon forget this 
night or your song.”

She rose with a light laugh, conscious 
that she had made a “sensation.”

“I told you I snng seldom, senor. See 
w!»a*. comes of it! They absolutely list
en. Lady Clydesmore. will you show 
me that portfolio of Irish drawings you 
spoke of to-day? Who knows? Clontarf 
may be among them.”

She moved gracefully away. Some one 
else came to the piano. The Countess 
Portiei from her velvet sofa glared— 
yes, glared- across at her recusant lover 
as he followed and took his seat beside 
Lad* Evelyn.

“She sung for that fellow!” murmured 
poor Amethyst, pathetically: “she never 
will sing for me. Look at him now! And 
this is his first meeting, and she looks as 
if she like* it. Confound him and his as
surance!”

“She does like it," hte countess re
sponded. setting her pearly teeth. 
“\our marble beauty is only marble to 
dolts and bunglers. When the right 
hand touches it. the marble turns to 
flesh. Take care, my proud Castilian! 
the changing sea. the shifting quicksand, 
the veering wind, were never half so 
fickle as Vivian Trevannance.”

“She speaks as if she had suffered 
from the fickleness.” thought hi* grace. 
“5\ by do the women all go down be
fore that fellow. I wonder? He’s well- 
looking. I dare say. and he's acknowledg
ed the best waltzer in London : but why 
should that make him irresistible? His 
praise is a woman’s crown ; his commen
dation make» a belle the fashion. I 
thought Lady Evelyn Desmond had 
sense, but she’s no better than the rest.”

It certainly looked like it. Lady Eve
lyn. who never allowed herself to be 
monopolized by any gentleman, allowed 
heiself to 1m* monopolized by Trevan- 
nance to-night. The rich, blue eyes wore 
an unwonted brilliance, the exquisite 
lips were half apart as she listened. He 
might have been declared a deathless 
passion in sounding hexameters as far a* 
looks went. In reality, lie was only 
telling her of a last year's visit 
to Wicklow, a pilgrimage to Clonta-rt 
He described the wild mountain and 
coast scenery, the picturesque ruin-s of 
Clontarf Castle, promised her a faithful 
sketch of it soon, and the listened with a 
deep and intense interest, unconscious of 
the speeding hours and the significant 
glance* of the lookers-on. It was very 
like a flirtation—from a distance. Tre
vannance **w the faces of the Duke of 
Amethyst. Lord Rivers 4 Co,, and smiled 
covertly in wicked delight.

Triompho morte tam vita ! It is the 
motto of our house. To carry off the 
highest-priced Circassian in Mayfair, the 
belle of London society, the beauty of 
the day. By Jove* if a fellow can’t dis
tinguish himself by hi» deeds of "derring- 
do/ let him distinguish himself in the 
Court of Cupid! My lovely Castilian 
Rose. HI win you and wear you it I

RAILWAYS

KNIGHT
Don’t use as much “Black Knight” as you 

have been using of other stove polishes.
You don't need as much, to bring a brilliant, 

glittering, lasting polish to the iron-work. 
A little of “Black Knight” goes a long way. 
And you get a bigger box of “Black Knight” 

than Of any other stove polish that sells for ioc.
If, for any reason, you can’t get “Black 
Knight” Stove Polish at your dealers, 
send ioc. for a large can poet paid.

TIE F. i. eALLEY C$. LIMITED, - 1AM1LT$N, $al.
Makers of the famous “2 In 1" Shoe Polish. 20

Pûi LYV4V
SYSTEM.GRAND T-RUNKc

California
Mexico
Florida

Flowers, Fruit and 

via Chicago.

Sending Gifts
To friends in the United Staten 
«ure to cause difficulties on account 
of the customs duties.

We have in our stock a large assort
ment of appropriate gift pieces, which 
we can deliver through our UNITED 
STATES AGENTS with all charges

This arrangement, we feel sure will 
be appreciated by the recipient, as 
well as the giver, for it saves the an
noyance. and often delay, in passing 
goods through the customs.

KLEIN A BINKLEY
36-17 James St. North

Issuers of Marriage Licenses

Stop
Look What’s 

Here
The SATURDAY TIMES 

from now until Jan. let, 1911, 
for fifty (50) cents. This edi
tion Is twice the size of the 
regular daily Times and con
tains some of the brightest 
stories from the large Ameri
can Newspaper Syndicates, 
besides all Important foreign 
happenings, complete local 
and up-to-date sporting items. 
As good as a letter from home.

TRAVELERS’ GUIDE
GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY.

Niaaara Falla. New York—*2.27 a.m., *6.67 a. 
m.. tS.06a.m-, •10.06 a.m., 6.27 pjn.. V.îOp.m.

6t. Catharines. Niagara Falls. Buffalo—*6.57 
a.m.. 19.06 a.m., •10.06 a.m.. Til.20 a.m.. 
•L30 p. m.. *6.27 p.m.. T6.46 ».m.. r< *0 p.m.

Brlmeby, Beamsvills. Merrltion—19.06 a.m., 
i fll.20 a.m., T8.46 p. m.
! Detroit. Chicago—*1.17 a. m., *fc.60 a. m., «9.06 
» sun., «S.46 p.m.. *6:46 p.m.
I Brantford—*1.17 a.m.. T7.U6 a.m., T7.66 a.m., 

•8.50 a.m„ *9.06 us., TL66 p.m.. *3.46 p. 
m., *6.46 p.m., T710 P.m.

Woodstock. Insdrsoll, London—*1.17 a.m.,
17.66 a.m.. *8.50 a-m.. «9.06 a.m., *3.45 p. 
m.. *6.46 p.m., 17.10 p.m.

! St. George—17.66 a.m., 13.25 y.m.. 17.10 p.m.,
Burford. 8L Thomas—19.05 a.m.. 13.45 p.m.

I Suelph. Palmerston, Stratford and North— 
t7.fo a.m., 13.33 p.m.

I. OUt. Preston. Heepaler—ri-« a.m.. 13-33 p. 
m.. 17, |p p.m.

! Jervla. Port Dover, Tillsonburg, Slmcoe—19.03 
I ». m., 39.16 a. m., 16.50 p. m.. 316.00 P- m.
I Georgetown. Allandale, North Bay. Colllng- 
I wood, etc.—17.10 a. m., 14.05 p. m.

Barrie. Orillia, Huntsville—17.10 a. m.. *11-16 
I a.m.. and *9.06 p.m.

North Bay and points In Canadian North
west—UL15 a. m.. I.Oô p. m.

Toronto—17.00 a.m., 17.60 a.m.. *9 a.m.. *10.45 
a.m.. 111.16 a.m.. 111.30 a.m., «3.30 p m., 

I e3.4D p.m.. 16.35 p.m., *7.06 p.m., *8.58 p.m.,

j Burlington. Port Credit, eto—17.00 a.m., fH.3fl 
; a.m.. 16.35 p.m. . ...
; Port Hope. Co bourg, Belleville, Brockville, 

Montreal and East—17.60 a.m., "7.05 p.m., 
i *8.66 p. m.. «9.06 p. m.
I Liudeay. Peterboro—111.30 a.m., tt.40 p.m.,

16.35 p. m.
\ 'Daily. tDatly, except Sunday. 3From King 

•treet depot

The Land of 
Sunshine.

Excellent service 
Low tourist rates.
For full i normation and ticket? see 

Chas. E. Morgan, City Ticket Agent; 
G. Webster, Depot Agent.

Coast

Tourist Sleeping 
Car

“Going Tourist” is the popular 
way to travel now-a-days—the 
berth rates but half those in the 
standard sleeper—and the accom
modation quite satisfactory. Ask 
for “Tourist Car Booklet.” 
Tickets, etc., at Hamilton Office, cor 

James and King streets, W. J. Grant,

T., H. & B. Railway
-TO-

NEW YORK

■
CANADIAN PACIFIC RAILWAY.

VI» New Tork Central Railway. 
(Except Empire Stale Kxi>re»e) __ 

The ONLY RAILROAD lending PASPEN-Tna UlxL I nn IAxi.tr.eg/ ee — -—e> ■   
7.4*3 a. m. for Toronto, Lindsay. Bobcay- j BKR9 la the HEART OF THE CITY (42nd 
---- ---- ------- ■ vi---- Ottawa. Montreal, | gtreet station). Dining oars, buffet **»I geon, Tweed, Kingston, Ottawa,

! Quebec. Sherbrooke, St. John. N.B.. Hall- 
! tax. N.S., also for Allleton, Coldwater and 
| Bala, and all pointe In the Maritime Prov

inces and New England States.
8.36 a. m. for Toronto.
10.00 a. m. (dally) for Toronto, Tottenham. 

Beeton. Allleton, Coldwater, Bala, the Mue- 
j koka Lakes, Parry Sound, Point au Baril.
I By * " ' * “ -------

through sleeping care. 
k. Craig. T. Agt. F. F. Backus, G P. A.

STEAMSHIPS

White Star-Dominion-Royal 
Mail Steamships

ONE CLASS CABIN SERVICE. 
(Called Second Class, i 

VERY MODERATE RATES.
To Liverpool. 342.50 and $45.00; to London. 

$2.50 additional.
DOMINION, from Montreal ............ Nov. 20

I r a v a n a from Portland................... Dec. ^4

GOOD SHORT 
STORIES

yng Inlet and Sudbury.
12.36 p. m. for Toronto, Guelph, Elmira, .

! Milverton and Goderich.
1.15 p. m. (dally), tor Toronto. Myrtle.

I Liudeay. Bobcay geon, Peterboro. Tweed,
J Brampton. Fergus, Elora, Orangeville. Owen i 

Sound. Arthur. Mount Forest. Harrlston. 
j Wmgham, Coldwater and Immediate sta- l
! 6.06 d. m. for Toronto. „ ,
I 6.15 p. m for Toronto. Peterboro. Ottawa. C ANADA from Poruand 

Montreal. Quebec. Sherbrooke, Portland and DOMINION, from Portland 
i Boeton, also for Allleton. Coldwater, Bala, j >3 ihfs® Ft earners carry only on? claîs 
1 Parry Sound, Sudbury, Sault Ste. Marie, Fort j rfibin passengers, they are given the orît 
! William, Winnipeg, Canadian Northwest, j erCon modaMon on the steamer, 
j Kootenay and British Columbia pointe.
, Trains leave Toronto 7.60 a. m., (dally).

8.30 a. m. (daily). 1.15 p. m., 8.46 p. m., 6.3t 
P- m.. (dally), 7.10 p. m., 11.10 p. m.

TORONTO HAMILTON* odFALO 
RAILWAY. ^

Hamilton

The late Judge Silas Bryan, the 
father of William J. Bryan, once had 
several hams stolen fjom lÿs smoke
house. He missed them at once, but 
said nothing about it to any one. A 
few days later a neighbor came to him.

“Say, Judge,” he said, “I bear'd yew 
had some hams stole t'other night.”

"Yes,” replied the Judge, very confi
dentially, "but don't tell any one. You 
and I are the only ones who know it.” 
—Success Magazine.

It was at the Cliff Dwellers, Ch 
cage's literary club, and oue of the j Hamilton

Arrive 
Hamilton
•3.06 p. m........... Niagara Falla and

Buffalo Express .. .. *8.55 a. m. 
•*.06 p. m. . Buffalo and New York

Expreaa......................... *10.35 a. m.
•9.56 a. m. .. Niagara Falls. Buf

falo. New York and Boa-
ton Express................... *6.25 P- m.

••7.36 a. m .. Buffalo accommoda-
dation...............................-4 M P

.. .. Buffalo & New 
York Express .. .. —8.15 p. m.

•*11.30 p. m. .. Buffalo. Pittsburg
and Boeton Express .. e,2.20 p. m.

Sleeping car and parlor car on train 
leaving Hamilton at 6.25 p. m.. and on 
train arriving at 8.65 a. m. Dining car and 
parlor car on trains leaving Hamilton at 8.5e 
a. m. and arriving at 8.06 p. m. Pullman 
parlor cars on all through train*.

Train leaving Hamilton at 8.16 p. m. daily, 
except Sunday, has Pullman sleeping car. 
Hamilton to New York. Cleveland and Pltta-

Arrlve Leave
- Hamilton

members l„d just made a terrible, j •« » * TiiSS’BxprS1,'!?’..*'!! 55 a m. i

Third class passengers carried on ail 
steamers. „ .
To Liverpool. London. Glasgow. l»ndon- 

derrv Belfast, and Queenstown . .. $27.50 
To Hamburg. Bremen, Antwerp. Amsterdam

ami Rotterdam .........................................$33.00
To Gothenburg and principal Scandinavian

Deri.-. ............................................................ $31.00
For all information apply to local agent* 

or com ran v's office, 118 Notre Dame Stre^t 
Wekt. Montreal. 41 King Street East. Tor-

Christmas Gifts
Everything new in Jewelry, 

Watches, Cut Glass and Silverware. 
We have a large stock of Umbrellas 
and Walking Canes, with gold and 
silver handles. Make your selection» 
now and have them laid aside till 
Christmas.

THOMAS LEES
The Old Reliable Jeweler,

5 James North.

Half 1 ■ after, when the gentle

ghaer sought oat Lady Evelyn. She 
wet at the piaao playing softly weird 
improvise tines of her own that seemed 
straagelr ia harmony with the wild
night-storm nilhont.

Braie— of Lady Ctydesmoro. who sig
naled ham with her «a*—of La Portia.

There was a self-satisfied smile on his 
face as he sauntered into the smokin 
room half an hour before midnight, and 
saw poor Amethyst glowering upon him 
through a cloud of C*»vet»di«h. It wus 
something, this triumph over a duke, 
even though that duke had no more 
brains than a monkey.

(To be Continued.)

SOUR STOMACH
e,I used Cascaret» and feel like a new 

aan. I have been a sufferer from dys- 
icpaia and boot ato—arh for the last two 

.'ears. I have been taking medicine and 
other drags, bat coaid find no relief only 
for a short time. I will recommend 
Cascaret» to my friends as the only thing 
for indigestion and soar stomach and to 
keep the bos—la in good condition. 
"They a— very nice to eat.*’

Harry Btnekley. Mauch Chunk, Pa
Hr»—t. Palatable. Potent. Taste Good.
Do Good. Mease ■dâm.Weaàaa or Gripe.
i*--"I ??£ ‘SSu^LST.

VkKk. «*

bout another—made | **12.20 a. 
ind that of several I

••9.63 p. m.

remediable break 
it in his presence 
other members.

“What ought I do now?" asked the 
breakmaker, much embarrassed.

“If I were you.” suggested Fred 
Richardson, the artist, who had heard 
the whole proceeding, “I should go out 
and wiggle my ears and eat another 
thistle.”—Success Magazine.

.. Brantford and Wat
erford Express .. ••10.40 a. m. 
... Brantford, Water- 

. erford and SL Thomas
Exprès...........................-« » P-

••3.0S p. m. .. DetrolL Chicago. To
ledo and Cincinnati Ex- 
press.................... ■ • -3 « p. m.

, ••" 40 p. m. .. Brantford, Water
ford and west.............."8.20 p. m.

Sleeping cars on Michigan Central connect-
! Ing at Waterford and west.

I ••Dally, except Sunday.
• HAMILTON *7 DUN DAS RAILWAY.

Ilk
Two ladies who had known each

other in years gone by met on the I Terminal Station—««.IS, . e -E , -
street Both of them ware married | »f■ lW, ‘ills', m.'
to musicians. The one. a bride of ■* 1 ' — “— **—*-----—ftA **,s
year, was pushing a baby carriage 
which were three fine babies —trip- . 
lets, all girls. The other lady had | • Daily.

been in the bonds of matrimony a \ ' ___C«TD,0
couple of .win. 1 HAMILTON RADIAL ELECTRIC

“What beautiful children

, „ 6.15 6.16. 7.15. S-15. f.lf. WM. H.I6 p^m.
°» « 1 Leave Hatt SL SUtilon. Dundas-«6 00 «6.L.. 

(e in j *7.15.. 8.05. 9.16. 10.16. 11.15 a. m., 12.1», 1.1s 
Ltrip. Sri» ‘15. t.l*. «.15. 115. mu

•Dally, exespt Sunday.

claimed the newly married one with 
interest.

‘Yes." replied the proud mother, 
“let me tell you the funnies coinci
dence. At our wedding supper the 
boys who played with my husband 
in the orchestra serenaded him, and 
they played ‘Three Little Maids,' from 
'The Mikado." Isn’t that queer?”

At this the newly married one turned

“Mercy!” she gasped. “At our wed
ding supper Tom’s friends serenaded 
him, also, and they rendered the sextet 
from ‘Lncia.’ ”—Ladies’ Home Journal.

After observing John Drew across the 
footlights these last fifteen years in a , 
series of evening clothes, known as j 
“Jack Straw,” “The Second- in Com- j 
mand.” “The Duke of Killicrankie

RAILWAY.
Hamilton to Burlington and Oakville--» 10.

•TÏÔ' s.lO. 9.10, 10.10, 11.10 a. m.,
110. 3.10. 4.10. 6.10. 6.10, 7.10, 8.10. 9.10, 10.10, :

Burlington'to Hamilton-**», -T». 8.00. 9.00, 
10.». 11». 12.00 a. m., 1 00. 2.W, 3.00. 4.0£ 
6.00. 6.00. 7.00, 8.», 9.». 10.00. *11.00, 12-01 1

Oaktilie to Hamilton—7.30. 8.30, 9.30. 10.30,
1^10 a. m.. 11.30. 1.30. 2 80. 3 30. i.30 6.30,
8 80. 7.30. $.30. 9.30. 10.30. 11.30, 12.30. 
•Daily, except Sunday.

BRANTFORD & HAMILTON RAIL
WAY.

Leave Hamilton—*6.30. 1.45. 9.M. 10.30 a. m.. 
12.00. 1.30. 3.M. 4.30. 6.M. 7.15. * ». 1LW

Leav” Brantford-*6.30, 1.46, 9J». 10.30 a. m., 
12.00. 1.30. 3.M. 4.30, 6.», 7.15, 9.00, 11.Of 
». m.
•Dally, except Sunday.

HAM ILTON, GR IM8BY & BEAMS 
VILLE ELECTRIC RAILWAY.

Leave Hamilton- *0.10. 110. *8.10. 9.10, 10.10 
11.10 a. m.. 12.10, 1.10. 2.10, $.10. 4.10, 6.10.

WE WANT YOU
. AS A SUBSCRIBER 

YOU CAN ORDER

THE TIMES
seat to your address by 

calling up

TELEPHONE 368

L
THE TIMES is a bright, 

clean home paper.

ALL THE NE

ALL THE NEWS

et<\, etc., it is pleasing to be able to re- | Leave ^eimsv’ille^-l.eo” 10*4.«’WT*™ 8.40,
cord, says Rennold Wolf, that the em 
nent fashion-plate is entirely alert to 
his own personality. In other words, 
if Mr. Drew could effect a dual per
sonality and be at once John Drew and 
a matinee girl he would not wait for 
himself at the stage door.

This reflection is induced by a re
mark which fell from underneath , Mr. 
Drew's own justly celebrated mustache 
the other day.

He was passing out of a Broadwav 
chophouse when he ran full-tilt into his 
own lithograph.

He paused for a moment, and in
spected it intently.

“Ah. Willie Hatchet face, the leading- 
man.” he commented to bis friend, and 
walked on.

1.40. 10.40. 11.40 a. m.. 11.40. 1.48. 2.40. 8.40,
4.40. 6.40. 4.40. 7.40, 8.4». *9.40, 10.40. 
•Dally, except Sunday.

HAMILTON STEAMBOAT CO.
STEAMER MACASSA.

Leave Hamilton, 9.» a. m.
Leave Toronto. 4.30 p. m.

Notice to the Public:
I am prepared to estimate on all kinds of 

rooflnr. skylights, metal frames and sash, 
metal ceilings, smoke stacks, forge and blast 
piping, and all kinds of heavy and light sheet 
iron work.

Wired glass and metal ceilings kept in

JOHN E. RIDDELL.
Phone,687. 257 King street east.

Plumbing
and

Heating
Contractor

georgeTTllicott
Rhone 2068 1 18 King W.

EARRINGS
Keeping in Condition.

It is easy.
One must cat sensibly.
One must breathe correctly.
One must drink water between meals. I Are very fashionable just now and j 
And one must not over-fatigue one’s 1 every lady should have a pair. Wa I 

exercising. have them in pearls, corals and jet j
When very tired a glass of milk or an for pierced or unpierced ears. Call | 

egc beaten up in milk, is better than a and see thorn.

""LriLm r..t a „.t brfor. ..tin,: ' F. CLARINGBOWL
the big meal, else one may not have the I Jeweler and Optician.

ip digest it. «2 Mac Nab Street NartK.

Peacemaker Flour j
Made by expert miller» by our NEW 

PROCESS.
A CHOICE BLEND that ia all pur* 

flour. It has more nutriment and goes
UGRBAT WEST and WHITE ROSE 

are giving good satisfaction. I
BRAN SHORTS and all kinds of feed. 
Call and aee us.

THE HAMILTON MILLING Co.
Cor. Market A Park Sta. Phone lW-J

BLACKFORD & SON
FUNSML OMMOTOW» 

if King tirwt Wat


